Contact & Travel
Achterstr. 30
D-28359 Bremen
Telefon: +49 (0)421 / 218-56 750
Telefax: +49 (0)421 / 218-56 941

By public transport
From the Bremen Main Station or Bremen Airport:
In front of the main station (tram platform E) or outside the airport take the tram line 6 in the direction of “Universität”. Get off at Berufsbildungswerk which will take about 10 or 30 minutes, respectively. Walk for about 260 metres back in the direction where you came from and cross the bridge over the “Kleine Wümme”. Cross the tracks just behind the bridge and you will reach the BIPS.

By taxi
From the Bremen main station: about 10 minutes
From the airport: about 20-30 minutes

By car
from motorway A 27 take the exit 19 (Horn-Lehe / Universität). After 1 kilometre (third traffic light) turn left into Universitätsallee. At the next traffic light follow Universitätsallee to turn right and than follow the road as it turns left into Achterstraße. After 80 Metres turn right into the gateway. After another 90 Metres cross the tracks and you will reach the BIPS.